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Dr. B. R .  Parkin of RAND Corporation has pointed out to me that the 
last bracket in Eq. (24) should be squared, The resulting forcnula for the 
drag coefficient then simplifies to 
The plot of drag coefficient vs. cavitation number (Fig. 6 of the report) i s  
correct however. 
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Introduction 
In recent years a number of papers treating linearised frsa 
streamline problema have appeared subsequent to Tulint s introductory 
paper so this subject (1): Among these miry be mentioned Wu's exten- 
sion of Tulin's me tbod for oupcrcavlta ting h y d r ~ f o i h  with arbitrary 
shape and cavitation number ( E ) ,  hydrofoils wit,h cavitation only near 
the leading edge (3) ,  supercavitating hydrofoils i n  cascade (4) and 
Cahents work on wall interference effecta (5) .  10 all of the above works 
the hydrofoil is  assumed to be in a force-free field, However, Parkin 
recently has estimated the effect of a gravity field normal to the direc- 
tion of the flow by means of a simplified representation of the gravity 
effect on the cavity boundary condition ( 6 ) .  As yet the problem of the 
hngitudinal gravity field dues not sgem to have been discussed. 
Fully ca vitated flows art k n ~ w n  to occur in axial gravitational 
fielde. The cavity associated with vertical water entry or exit i s  one 
example. An effect similar t~ that of axial gravity occurs when fully 
cavitating flow takee pbce in a large water tunnel with slightly diverging 
walls. The longitudinal pressure gradient that rerults from the variable 
cross eection plays a role mueh like that o f  a farce field, It appears 
then, that to have an understanding of free streamline problems is all 
casea of poesible technical interest, the effect of an axial o r  longitudinal 
gravitational field must be examined. 
* Numbers in parenthese5 refer to the bibliography at fhs er~d of the text. 
Formulation of Problem 
A sketch of the cavitating wedge is shown in Fig. 1 where for 
convenience a l l  lengths are made dimensionless by dividing by the length 
of the wedge (L). The central idea of thin airfoil theory is the lineariza- 
tion of the surface boundary conditions. The analysis is further simpli- 
fied by fulfilling these conditions on the axis rather than on an appxoximate 
neighboring shape. In linearized free streamline theory of hydrofoils 
both of these simplifications are made. In the spirit  of these approxima- 
tions we shall then require that the velocity never differs too much from 
the free stream velocity and further, that the slope of the body shall be 
small, 
In the thin airfoil theory, the characteristic velocity i s  the velo- 
city a t  infinity. However, i t  was shown by W u  (2) that a better comparison 
of linear and nonlinear theories was obtained if  the velocity on the cavity 
was used as the characteristic velocity, In the case presently to be con- 
sidered, the fluid velocity along the cavity is not constant due to the 
effect of gravity. For the purpose of definiteness, the fluid velocity at 
the base of the wedge i s  used as the characteristic velocity. The connec- 
tion between the characteristic velocity and the free stream velocity is 
pxovided by the Bernoulli equation ' 
The reference datum for the longitudinal gravity field I s  taken at x=  0. 
2 + Thus if K =  (po- P , ) / P ~  / 2 ,  q,=~7/K. The velocity vector q l a  
where u, v are perturbation components assumed to be much smaller 
thdn qc. We now define a pressure coefficient based upon the free stream 
dynamic pressure and the cavity pressure: 
2 
where uZ, v2 have been neglected compared to qc . It should be noted 
from Eq. ( I )  that the gravity force points upstream (Fig. 1). 
We can now complete the formulation of the problem by stating 
the boundary conditions. A s  in other thin airfoil theories, the boundary 
conditions are applied on the chord line of the profile which in our case 
is the slit. of length C on the real z axis, They are: 
(a) v = L q , y  o n t h e w e d g e ( O ~ x f 1 ) .  
(b) C = O  on the cavity or from Eq. ( 3 )  
P 
1 
- 1 far from the body, 
(d) The body must close. The equivalent statement is 
that the net source strength must be zero. 
(4 Lastly, the flow cannot contain nonintegrable singularitie s 
on the slit or have multiple valuee off the slit. 
Conditions (a) - (e) are sufficient to determine the flow field although i t  
* has not been proved that the solution is unique. 
D 
Other linearized models of the flow are possible. For example, 
see Cohen's linearized model of the notched hodograph (Ref. 5). However, 
for the present purpose Tulin's original model seems simplest, 
Solution 
The complex velocity w = u- i v  is  an analytic function of 
z = x + iy. It can therefore be transformed to other m o r e  convenient planes 
in such a way that w i s  the same at corresponding points. The plane 
chosen for analysis is the semicircle plane shown in Fig. 2. It  is the same 
as that used by W u  in Ref ,  7 except  that the phys ica l  plane is  transformed 
onto the upper-half plane. The appropriate boundary conditions are 
a l s o  shown in Fig. 2 .  
It can be verified that the mapping function that transforms the 
x plane onto the upper -half t: plane is 
where Z2 are the roots of 
o = rP + zr2(2.+1) + i = 
For reference, these roots are: 
r 
Note that g1 is exterior to the unit circle and represents the point z= m. 
The solution proceeds as follows: Separate w into two terms 
'that satisfy the conditions below. 
For wl  
- v1 - qcy on the wedge, 
U 1  = !dqc on the cavity. 
For WZ 
vZ = 0 on the wedge 
= - on the cavity , 
*2 q, 
The sum of w l  + w  must satisfy the remainder o f  conditions (4). The Z 
solution for w subject to the foregoing restrictions is 1 
where A, I3 are real constants. From (4a), B = g/qc but A camat yet  
be determined. 
w2 poses somewhat more of a problem. It can be seen from 
Eqc (5)  that &) is a complicated function. However, a simple closed 
form solution f o r  w2 can be obtained by use of the transformation func- 
* 
tian (Eq. 5) and suitable images. Such a possibility ie immediate ly sug- 
gested since an the real 2: axis ( i . e . ,  on the cavity) Eq. ( 5 )  is equal t~ 
x. Hence we might suspect that wZ(g)- a. However, 
directly used as the velocity function since it has a pole 
( is interior to the unit circle and therefore does not 
n(X) cannot be 
at LI (or z=m). 
represent a point 
in  the physical plane. ) What mu& t be dong, then, i s  td rernave the singu- 
larity at and add suitable images to make v2 zero on  the uait circle. 
At the same time the conkribution of the images on the real ( E )  ax is  must 
be purely imaginary to maintain the property uZ-x there. With  these 
preliminaries it can be seen that 
* This device was brought to the writer's attention by Prof. Rannie 
in connection with another problem. 
obeys the requirements of Eq. (4bj. W i t h  the aid of Eq. (7) this axpres- 
:3ion i v  capable of considerable sinlplificatioxa and becomes, after aome 
The complete v e b d t y  function is w f w2 o r  1 
We have yak to determine A and ta find the relation between r, K and 
g .  However, conditions ( c )  and (d) uf (4) remain to be fslfilled, Thss t  
operations can be carried out in the < plane, but as pointed out by Wu 
(7), it 1s easier to work in the z plane for this purpose. W e  require ac- 
cording to his method the expansion of w(e) for large pl in the form 
al+ib1 a + i b 2  
w l z )  = a. + 2 +-7- f . .  . 
B 
Then from (c)  of Eq, (4) 
As s s m ,  <-a, also, can be found in terms of 1/a from 
Eq. ( 5 )  with tho result 
Substitution of (14) into (10) and simplification gives the desired form 
The constant A can now be found as indicated by Eq. (13)  and is 
Equations (15) and (16) constitute the solution. In the next section the 
principal results will be found. 
W e  obtain first the relation between the cavity length & , the 
2 
cavitation number K and the gravity effect. Let F' = U / g  be the 
square of the Froude number (recall that the length of the wedge is unity - 
2 2 in the general case F = U / g ~ ) .  With  Eqs. (16) and (13) we get 
1 1 - -  - 4 - 1  (17) $TE 4pZ(1 + K) 
The cavity area (fur unit wedge length) is shown in Ref ,  7 to be 
S = - 2ra2 It then follows from Eq6. (15). (16) that the cavity area is 
We next obtain the Cavity drag. Here  again i t  is advantageaus to 
follow the methuds of Ref. 7. 'The drag coefficient of the body can be 
expressed as 
2 
= D / $ U  L =  - 
body body 
in which the expression for the pressure coefficient (Eq. 3 )  has been used, 
2 Now dy = dx v / ~ ,  and furthermore Zuv = - Im(w ) so that Eq. (19) 
can be written 
GD = - 1 Y -  1 $ w2 d r  
body body 
since on the wetted portion of the body de= dx ( ~ m  denotes the imaginary 
part), The contour around the body can be considered a part of a contour 
H that encloses the body, cavity and the cavity closure denoted by e 
(see Fig. 3). The second term of Eq, ( 2 0 )  can nclw be further trans- 
formed by deforming contour H until it consists of a circle of large radius. 
It is seen immediately from Eqs. (l l) ,  (13) that wZ has no simple pole 
within H, hence 
- ~ r n  ar2dz=Im $ w2d. + ~ r n  S&nr2dz= Irn # w2dz ,+ 9 Zg( l -w) - v dx 
body e cavity F cavity Q, 
where, boundary c~ndition (4b) has been w e d  in the second of these in- 
tegrals. The expression for the drag coefficient now become s 
W e  only need to observe that ~b dy :. 0 is precisely the closure condition 
and that $ xly = S,  thus 
Apart from its effect on w , the gravity field gives rise to a buoyant 
force equal to the product of the area S and the specific weight of the 
fluid. Indeed, this contribution to the drag coefficient could have been 
written d o h  without calculation. The usefulness of Eq. (21) i s  in the fact 
that the velocity function w has a particularly simple expansion about the 
point ;GZ 4 . In fact as 
the velocity function (Eq. 10) becomes 
Straightforward application of Eq. (21) gives the final re suit 
Discuseion 
The expressions for cavity length, area and drag coefficient were 
calculated as a function of cavitation number and Froude number for a 
wodge with a lFiO semi-apex angle. These results are shown in the graphs 
of Figs. 4,5,6. The cavity length is strikingly affected by gravity (Fig. 4 ), 
( ~ e c a l l  that positive o r  gravity effect mean. that the gravity force 
points upstream and negative F' downstream). As one would anticipate, 
the effect of a positive Froude number is to increase the cavity length, 
since in this case the flow proceeds into a region of decreasing pressure. 
Conversely, the effect of negative Froude numbers is to shorten the 
cavity. Indeed, for a given 
mum cavity length at K = 0. 
cavity length is infinite for 
(negative) Froude number, there is a m a d -  
2 [I* the absence of gravity (F = m), the 
K = 0.1 On the other hand, for a given positive 
Froude number, there is a minimum value of the cavitation number, fn 
Fig. 4 the curves of C vs K are not extended beyond this minimum. 
The effect of gravity on the drag coefficient (f ig.  6) is somewhat 
less important than on the length or area. The trend is again as one 
would expect from physical grounds; namely, that when the gravity force 
points upstream, the drag force i a  increased, Negative values of F 2 
decrease the drag force for the same reason. These effects may be 
partly likened to a horizontal buoyant force as inspection of Eq. (21) shows. 
From an  inapection of Fig. 5 i t  appears that the buoyant t e rms  could 
actually give rise to a negative drag coefficient for a sufficiently strong 
downstream gravity vector. Such a condition is not likely to occur, in practice 
however. 
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Notation 
a, b,A,  B - constants 
C~ - drag coefficient (D/$ U'L) 
C~ 
- pressure coefficient = (p - uZ/2 
I3 - drag force 
2 F - Froude number squared (U i g ~ )  
g - gravitational acceleration 
K - cavitation number - u2/2] 
L - length of wedge 
C - cavity length divided by L 
P - pressure 
Q G 
- charasteristic velocity on the cavity ( u V G )  
S - dimensionless cavity cro 8s- sectional area 
U - velocity at infinity 
u - pexturbation velocity in direr, tion of U 
v - perturbation velocity normal to U 
w - u - i v  
X, Y - cartesian coordinates in physical plane 
2 - x t i y  
Y - wedge, semi-apex angle 
P - fluid density 
g - transformed plane 
( )c - denotes quantity on cavity 
( ) - denotes quantities far from the body but in the plane of the base of the wedge 
(4) - denotes vector quantity 
- denotes complex conjugate quantity 
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Fig. 1 Sketch of Cavity Configuration 
Fig.  2 Sketch S h w i n g  the Physical Plane (Z Plane) and the Transformed 
Plane. The Appropriate Boundary Conditions are Marked on the 
Diagram. 
Fig. 3 Definition Sketch of the Contour Used in Evaluation of the Drag 
Integral . 
Fig. 4 Cavity Length vs Cavitation Number for Various Values of 
Froude Number. The Semi Wedge Angle is 15O ( 1 =15*) 
Fig. 5 Dirneneionlsss Gavity Area vs Cavitation number a8 a Function 
of Froude Number f n r  y = 15" 
Fig  6 Drag Coefficietlt vs Cavitation Number  as a Function of Froude 
Number for Various  Cavitation Numbers, 
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